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Abstract 
. .' t-:-. J-; _." . , •• , . . I" ~ • 

Raillwater h.{pvesting (RWH) ,shuuld"be 'regarded as a continuum of techniques thill' link in-situ 
soil-wate!: conservation at on~'exi;-'ellle to co'nventiona!irrigation {it the ·other. bHitu KWH, com
prises i~ group of techniques for preventing runoff and promoting infiltration: Mic/'()-catc~mellt 
RWH comprises'a group'oftechniques/or collecting overlandfZow;(sheetor rill) from a catchment 
area and delivering it to a cropped.area in order to supplement the inadequate direc·t':air!faZ{ The 
transfer nomllllly occurs ·over a reJativelyshOit distance entirely withirt the land-holding of an 
individual farmer and the system is therefore sometimes known as 'an "illtemai cauhment" .. 
Macro-catchment RWH comprises a group' of techniques in which natural runoff is collected Fum 
a relatively large area .and. tr(1nsferred over.a longer distance. Examples of each pf these catego
ries of RWH exist' ill p'a,t's 0/ Ta,';iania, but their potential is }eirgely neglected, by research and 
extension"seivices alzd they are illlder-exploited. The pUipose of this paper was to 'assess the extent 
to which thediflerent rainwater harvesting systeniS, are used in Tanzania. The findings show that 
there is a widespread practice of rainwater harvesting in Tanzania. Rainwater hmvestillg with 
storage of wate!' for livestock has received govemment SUppOit in the past . . However, rruzny stor
age reselvoir~ have been destroyed by siltation. On the other hand rainwater hmvesting for crop 
production has llOt received an adequate SUppOit from research and extension services. Therefore, 
although farmers are practiciizg rainwaterhmvesting, they are faced with sh01tage of appropriate 
technolo giesand knowledge.' . , 

-
Keywords: Rainwater harvesting, runoff agriculture, soil-water conservation, micro-

catchments, macro-catchments 

Introduction . widespread con~~rn about land degradation has 
led to a tocus on soil erosion control. On tlle 

I n the semi-a~d ~reas of Tanzania, agric~- other hand, et10rts to exploit water resources 
ture and the hvehhoods that depend upon It have led to a tocus on -irrigation. ,Between 

are greatIy ~fiected:' by:' the unreliable and these two extremes, the ffiiddle ¥roimd of 
highly variable niirifall regime .. Any attempt to rainwater harvesting (RWH) has been largely 
improve ag'riculture' theretore must tackle tI1e neglected, although it represents'tIle best pros
mpisture constraint, bui knowledge of appro-' pect tor sustainable intensification tor tile vast 
priate techniques' is surprisingly poor. ' It ap- majority of dryla,nd farmers. The challenge is 
pears that a significant knowledge' gap exists (0 identify and disseminate appropriate tech
between two are'as that have previously' re- ··nologies that will-reduce their vulnerability to 
ceived far greater : atten~lon; ~Oii one 'hand, '," dro~ght., -" :' I ' 

~. ,,' !:: - : " , ' .... 
----~----------~--------

• Correspoiuling '~~thor ' " . ~ 
, . , , . , ~ 
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172 J.W. Gowing et aL 

Critiques of colonial', and post-colonial soil 

conservation projects in sub-Saharan Africa 

began to appear in the late 1980s and various 

authors (Scooiies et aI., 1996; Pretty and Shah, 

1999) have pointed to the failure of approaches 

that attempt to impose technical "solutions" on 

unwilling farmers. A wide-r:anging review by 

Hudson (1991), identified reasons for" succe~~ 

or failure and defined what new tarming prac-" 

:tic~s should otTer IIi' order to be adopted' by , 

farmers. 'The well-documented experience of 
,\ I .', " 

) • ., 

Macha,kos. District in Kenya (Tiffen et aI" 

1994) shows what is achievable when condi

tions are right. This is also made clear in the 

paper by Hatfbu et al.(1999). The emergence 

of a 'new sty Ie ~f natu~al resource mana'gement, , 

that ,is based on participatory approache~, pro

voked a re-evaluation of indigenous soil-and

water conservation techniques (Reij et' aI" 

1988; IFAD, 1992; Reij et aI.,' 1996), Tlie, 

question then became: how can external inter

ventions transfer knowledge and facilitate tech

nological innovation by farmers? 

This review provides the context to the RWH 

research activity by first examining what is 

known about indigenous practices and intro-

receiving area, normally called Cropped Basin 

(CB). 

In situ Rainwater Harvesting 

In-situ RWH, otherwise known as soil-water 

conservation, comprises a gioup of techniques 

for' pre~enting' "ru'notl: and p~onioting intiltra

tion. The ai~ is to'.retain ~ois~re that' would 

otherwise be" wa'sted as iunqff'fr6m tJ.Ie 

cropped area, Rain is conserved where it falls, 

but no additional runoff is introduced from 

elsewhere. 

ThIS apprOach is 'appropriatewheiethe' inain 

constraints 'are sOll-telated; but rainfall is ade

quate. Water acceptance 'may be hindered by 

low rate of intiltration caused' by 'surface 

crusting '(capping), Alternatively, 'the problem 

,may ,be attributable to low' percoliltionrate 

caused by restricti~e laye~s in the soil profile. 

These problems, may be, due to inherent soil 

characteristics or to previous mismanagement 

(e,g, fOfUlation of plough pan, 'compaction by 

trampling) . 

The following techniques can be identified: 

i) Conservation Tillage 

duced RWH techniques. Rainwater harvesting Conservation tillage is ,a g~neric tenntor the 

should be regarded as' a continuum of tech- use of tillage techniques' ~o p~omote' in-situ 

niques that links in-situ soil-water conserva,tion moistu~~ cons~rv~tion. This can,be' achieved 

at one extre~e to conventional irrigation at the by creating micro-relief. to, increase retention 

\ other. It can be defined as the practice of col- storage (e,g. tied\ ri~ges), by 'breaki~g~ub-

leeting raintall run-otf tor' cultivation (Pacey surface, pans by deep cultivation (e.g. chisel 

and Clillis, 1986; Boers and Ben Asher, 19~2). ploughi~g), or bY: contour ridges: Figure I 

" Various attempts have been made to classify ,.illustrates dlect ot'j'tillage on these 'characteris

the ditlerent techniques according to,.the nature . ,tics,R~cent researdh in semi-arid areas o(sub

of the runoff process involved (Critchley and' Sahara Atrica (SsPl) h~s been well documen'ted 

Siegert, 1991; Prinz, 1995; Barrow, 1999), in Kenya (Kiome a~d-Stocking, 1993), in_Zim

For simplicity, this paper adopts a classifica- babwe (Twornlow i and Hagma~, 1998) and 

tion 'accordiirg to the size, ratio and transier. more generally by'Morse (1996). Experience 

distance between runoff producing normally in Tanzania is discussed by Rwehumbiza et al. 

called Catchment Area (CA) and the runoff (1999). These systems are well adapted to 

tractor and/or draught animal cultivation.' 
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Tillage treatmen! 
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Pore space .' 
Roughness 
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Figure 1: Effect of tillage on porosity and sUiface roughness 

ii) Pitting 

Planting pits (Figure 2) have been documented 
as an indigenous, practice in Mali" .Burkina 
Faso and Niger:, where they are known as zay, 
zai or tassia (Reij et al., 1996). In Tanzania, 
a notable example is the "ngoro" technique of 
the Matengo Highlands in Mbinga District. 
This system was documented during the colo
nial era (Pike, 1939; Stenhouse, 1944) and has 
received recent attention (Willcocks et aI., 
1996). In semi-arid Tanzania; pits are typi
cally about 30 pn, diameter and 20 em deep. 
The system is well adapted to hand cultivation 
and is beneficial especially when soil surface' 
capping is a problem .. ,;. 

Micro-catchment RWH 

Micro-catchment RWH comprises a group of 
techniques for collecting overland tlow (sheet 
or rill) and delivering it to' a cropped area in 
order to supplement the inadequate "direct rain
fall. This system involves a distinct division of 
CA and CB, but the two zones are adjacent. 
The transfer'distance is typically in the range 5 
m to 50 m. Both CA and CB are normally 
situated within the land holding of an individ
ual farmer. The system is therefore sometimes 
known as an"internal catclmlent" system.· 

Conve tiol131 pit . 

Figure 2: Layout of Pitting RWH 
j' ". / . 
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174 J.W. Gowing etal. 

The short transfer distance ensures that the 
system offers relatively high runoff efficiency, 
possibly yielding as much as 50% ofprecipita
tion compared with as little as 5 % contribution 
to streamtlow in a natural catcluuent.·· The 
small catchment size eruillres that the tlow vol- . 
ume and speed are limited and soil erosion is 
therefore relatively easy to controL The main
disadvantage of the system is that it involves 
leaving uncropped areas within the farmer's 
field. In evaluating the benefit therefore it is 
important to account for the opportunity cost of -
the cropped area. 

The following techniques can be identified: 

i) Strip catchment tillage 

This technique (also known as contour strip 
': cropping) involves alternating strips ot' crops 

with strips .. Of grass or covt;:r crops. Cultiva-
_ ·tion's areusually re~trictedto the row'~planted 

_ crop strips. The uncultivated - strips release 
runoff into adjacent crop strips '(Figure 3). The 
systeni is nonruiily used on gentle slopes (up to 

~ 2 %) with tile strip width being adjusted to suit 
tlle- gradient:- The CA: CB, ratio is normally 
less than 2: 1. ,,' 

The system is widely practiced iI~ many semi
arid. areas,' although faril1ers and extension 
workers may not recognise it as a RWH meas
ure. Various studies have reported reduction in 
soil erosion and runoff, but little research has 
been done to evaluate improvement in crop 

CA:CB, 2:1 (Withln field catchments system) 

Cuhivaled 
(iR strips) 

\ .. " .~ 

Figure 3: RWH with strip catchment tillage 

perfonnance (Kiome and Stocking, 1993). The 
system is suited to most crops and is easy to 
mechanize. 

ii) Cqntour barriers 

This technique involves'the creation of cross
slope barriers, which may be vegetative (grass 
sqips, _ trash lines) or mechanical (stone lines, 
earth Qunds). The barrier intercepts runoff 
from upslope and promotes infiltration in the 
cropped area. In the case of earth bunds, the 
barrier is designed to be impermeable and wa
ter is 'ponded behind it. Other barriers are 
semi-permeable and aim to slow down and 
filter runoff without ponding. 

Contour bunds have been advocated widely in 

the past as a method of soil erosion control on 

slopes up to .5 %. They .are generaVy con

structed manually with soil either being thrown 

upslop~ (janya juu) o"r downslope- (janya chin i) . 
The t~riner system'has' 'been' successfully 

adopted in Ma,chakos District of Kenya, but the 
latter sysJm' is ~ore cOllmon in steep ,slope 

ar:eas in Arusha, Morogoro, and Tanga ~Re-
'gions iri Tanzania. Bund.s areu;ua:liy ciosely 

spaced (2 to 5 m). There are -many .reported 

experiences of failure due ·tb ,breakage ,or 

. overtopprng of bunds,' which may l~ad:topro
gressive downslope dan~ageA~e. to tlo~.con
centration. This problem is generaliy associ

ated with poor alignment and poor maintenance 
of the bunds. The risk is reduced if intermittent 

structures rather than continuous contour bunds 

are created. These structures (sometime/de

scribed as demi-l~nes or lunettes) are t{und as 

a traditional prachce in parts of West Africa 
. I 

(e.g., Niger). They are similar to water-

_ spreading structurks described below. 

S /b

/

. If' d tone amers 0 fer a vantages ove-,: earth 
I 

bunds in certain Circumstances. In particular, 
I ' 

the risk of overtopping and progressive failure 

due to tlow concentration is reduced. There is 

a l~ng tradition of,their use in parts o( West 
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Africa (iFAD, 1992; Reij' et ai:, 1988) and 
they have been'promoted widely as a"RWH 

technique in recent years, Stone lines (Figure 

4) are nOIDlally constructed manually approxi

mately following the contour at spacing' of 15 
to 30 m depending largely on the amount of 

stones available, They are recomnl.ended for 

slopes up to about 2 % , 

Figure 4: RWH with contour 
bun ding (IFAD, 
1992) 

Semi-permeable barriers can also be 'formed 

using trash-lin~s (straw', c;op residue, brush

wood) or live barriers (grass strips, contour 

hedges). Trashlinesare known tq be in use as a .,' . ., ' 

traditional practice in Tanzania (Thornton, 

1980). They have received . little .r~search at

tention, but Xiome and Stocking (1993) re

ported that they were successful as a RWH 

method in. semi-arid Kenya. Grass strips are 

similar in principle to strip c'atchment tiliage, 

but normally i~~ol:v~' a ,narro~er b~nd (typi

cally one. metre) of a specially planted grass 

species. Pa~ticclar eniphasi~ has been given to 

Rainwater harvesting techniqu~s 175 

vetiver grass but Srivastava et ai. (1993) pro

vide a full' list of commonly used species. 

Co'ntour hedges;' possibly' using leguminous 
, ' 

perennials, ca~ also provide an effective bar-

rier (possibly' combined with stone lines), but 

experience indicates tllat ~ey are better suited 

to more/huniide"u.virOIlments, since competi

tion for moisture is likely to be a problem in 

semi-arid COIidit~ons. 
:. t 

iiDBa~in systems 

This prac,tice is commonly known as the "ne
garim" rnicro-catcllInent technique and is per

haps the best known RWH system. It is also 

known as the meskat system. In this system 

each micro-catchment feeds runoff to a discrete 

cropped basin (Figure 5). The basin size is 

typically 'in the range 10 ill? to 100 m2 and is 

surrounded by illl earth bund approximately 30 
to 40 cm high. They are particularly well 

suited to tree crops, but other crops can be 

grown successfully under non-mechanised 

farming systems. There is a long tradition of 

using this system in arid regions with low

intensity ~iIiter ,raintall (Evenari et ai., 1971; 
Oweis and Taimeh, 1996). There is no experi

ence of systematically designed rnicro

catchment basin systems in semi-arid Tanzania 

oth~r thilll fue research reporte~ later in this 

issue. However, it is apparent that some tarm

ers recognise the natural redistribution of run

off tllat occurs in the, farming landscape and 

adjust their management to reflect differences 

in land capabIlity. 
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176 J.W. Gowing et al. 

1 
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Figure 5 , ' 
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, RWH with' MeskaHype 
Bunding 

Macro-catcliment RWH 

Macro~catchment RWH comprises a group of 
,techniques tor harvesting runoff from a catch
ment area (CA) and delivering it to a cropped 
area (CB), where CA and CB may have'mark
edly different characteristics. (e.g. slope and 
soil) and the transfer. distance n~y be 'in ~e 
range 100 metres to several ~lometres. The 
catchment generally lies' outside. the lan.d hold
ing of the tarmer(s) lJsing the., runoff, so' the 
system is sometimes known as an "external 
catchment" system. This distinct separation can 
be particula;ly beneficial if runoff events can 
be harvestc;d at times wllen there is ~o direct 
raintall in the cropped Cirea. 

The runoff efficiency is normally less t1illn for 
a micro-catchme~t 'system, but ,the large 
catchment area ensures that the runoff volume 
and flow rates are high. This gives rise to 
problems in managing potentially damaging 
peak flows, which may lead to serious erosion . 
and/or sediment deposition. Substantial chan
nels and runoff control structures may be re
quired and this usually involves collective ef
tort amongst a group of farmers tor construc-

tion and maintenance. This sometimes gives 
rise to problems over management of water 
distribution. 

1,- • • 

.The following techniques can oe identified; 

i) Hillside systems 

These systems exploit hillslope runoff proc
esses by which runon from stony outcrops and 
grazing l~nds in upland ar~as tends to flow 
naturally downslope~ Some tanners grow their 
crops in· wetter lowland areas, which receive 
runoff in this way without any active manipu
lation or management. Farms in these areas are 
called mashalnba ya mbugani and are found 
throughout semi-and· Tanzania grown with 
maize, rice, sugar cane, vegetables and ba
nanas. They are attractive not only for their 
improved moisture regime, but also because of 
higher fertility levels due to enrichment. In 
some villages there is high demand for such 
land and favoured areas which also have good 

"access and low risk of flooding tend to be fully 
exploited .. 

One technique' for improving the capture of 
hlllsiope . runoff involves 'the constructicinof 

, cross'-slope barriers a~d basins using ,earth 
, bunds' to intercept and store runoff. IIi princi
ple·, these systems are similar to contour barri-
ers and ba'siIi-type micro-catchment system.s, . .. ~. .. / but they involve larger exte!IiaI catclupents . \.' .' . / (Figure 6). IIi Ta1jlZ3nia ,the majaluba system 

. of Sukumaland 'is·the besrknown example. It is 
• II • . .: ' 

used primarily fOf; production of rainfed low-. I 
land rice (Meertens et al., 1999). It is arguably 
not a traditional piactice (Shaka et al., 1996), 
but its i~troduction\ can be traced to the colo-

'nial era (Thornton\\and Allnut, 1949) and its 
r~pid adoption andfsprea9' indicates the poten
tial of RWH in semi-arid areas. 
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Figure 6: Example of hill sheet flow 
RWH (After Reij, 1991) .. , 

An alternative technique involves the construc

tion of hillside conduits, which are dug along 
the contour to intercept runoff and convey it, to 

an area suitable for crop production. The con

struction effort is justified if the hillslope run
off would otherwise not reach land that is suit

able for cropping. This tends to be the case 
where low-intensity rain falls on stoney hill

sides (Evenari et ai., 1971). Carter and Miller 
(1991) reported on experiments with similar 

systems in Botswana with CA:~B' ratios be
tween 17:1 and 50:1. Some majaiuba systems 

receive runoff in a similar way by using cattle
tracks as cha~~ls and constructed conduits. . 

ii) StreaIp.~bed systems 

Rainwater harvesting techniques 177 

kilometres with one structure spilling excess 
flow to another downslope ~nd so on (Kolakar 
et ai., 1983). Normally, planting occurs at the 
end of the 'wet season using stored soil mois

ture. 

Figure 7: 

\ 

-..-\ 
I ~ / 
~-.~. 

Flood water harvesting 
within the streambed I 

iii) Ephemeral stream diversion 

These systems are also' difficult to distinguish 
These systems use barriers, such as permeable from spate irrigation, since they involve di-

stone dams or earth ba~, to intercept water verting water from an ephemeral stream and 

flowing in an .ephemeral stream (wadi) and convbying it to a cropped area. There are two 

sprtfad it across adjacent valley :terraces, to en- distinct .ways of distributing the water in the 

han~e infIltration (Figures 7). This technique is c'ropped area. The first uses a cascade of open 

'~ometimes known as the liman system and is trapezoidal or s~mi-circular bunds (Figure 8): 
. difflctilt to distinguish from spate irrigation. In The _water fills the top basin and spills around 

noItp. India' (especially Rajasthan) the khCU:in the erid of the bund into the next basin (some
system has received considerable attentIOn times known as rcaag system). In the second 

(Hudson, 1992). In ~ast Sudan a similar sys- ~ystem, the field is divided into closed. basins 
tem,,'knownlocally as teras has also been and water is distributed either through\a chan

~died extensively! (van Dijk.and A~e~, nel or in a basiA~to-basin cascade using s~ll 
~993). The size of these

l 

structures v~nesa.\_ spillways'(as in the majaiuba'systePl)._. 
I greit. deal but some system's run for' several "_', ' 

, I 
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Conclusions 

Evidence", that is largely anecdotal, suggests that water harvesting for various purposes is a widespread practice in Tanzania" In most instances the practice is opportunistic,,,but there are a number of traditional techIIiques in which runoff collection and distribution is actively managed. Some documented studies exist, but knowledge is patchy. Rainwater harvesting has been largely neglected by research and extension services, but represents the best prospect 
Figure ~: for sustainable intensification for the vast ma~phem~ral st~~am diver-'-----jority_ofgryland farmers.: The challenge is to slOn (After ReIJ, 1991) ide~tify and disseminate appropriate technolo

gies _that will reduce vulnerability to rainfall variability and scarcity in the senrl-arid areas. Traditional diversion structures may be earth banks, , stone'" walls or brushwood barriers. 
They are subject to frequent damage ang are likely to be washed away by large'floods. Attempts to improve such systems by building "permanent" diversion structures concrete or stone-filled gabions have often encountered problems with flows by-passing the structure or with diversion of damaging flows during large floods. Similar difficulties occurred in Tanzania in the IFAD supported project to expand RWH systems for rice in Dodoma, Shinyanga, Mwanza, Tabora and Singida Regions. Considerable attention has been devoted to developing improved methodologies for" planning and design of these systems (Tauer 

and Humborg c" 1992).- -

iv) Storage systems 
-~-

Macro-catchment RWH - systems ,often" yield ,,' high volumes of runoff and it may beadvanta':: geous to store it in'a reservoir or use it to re~ charge groundwater. Simple reservoir systems have been used widely for livestock" watering.. They are'sometimes known as "charco-dams" or ~'haffirs". Siltation is often" a problem and the labour requirement for sediment removal can be a considerable bU.fden. Evaporation and seepage losses may also be hig\l, -but in some cases they are avoided by using saUd dams as a method of small-scale groundwater recharge. 

- . :" 
-
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